
AIRD & BERLIS LLP 
Barristers and Solicitors 

Scott A. Stoll 
Direct: 416.865.4703 

E-mail: sstoII@airdberIis.com  airdberlis.com  

July 13, 2011 

BY COURIER, EMAIL AND RESS 

Ms. Kirsten Walli 
Board Secretary 
Ontario Energy Board 
2300 Yonge Street 
27th  Floor, Box 2329 
Toronto, ON M4P 1 E4 

Dear Ms. Walli: 

Re: 	Haldimand County Hydro Inc. ("HCHI") 
Procedural Order No. 8 - Supplemental Evidence for HCHI Distribution 
Line — Preliminary Design 
Board File No.: EB-2011-0027 

We are counsel to HCHI in this matter and are writing in respect of Procedural Order No. 8 
which provided the following: 

1. 	"Haldimand County Hydro Inc. shall file with the Board and send 
copies to the Applicant and intervenors its proposed design for the 27.6/16 
kV distribution line including pole locations, pole height, conductor 
locations and in-service date no later than Wednesday, July 13, 2011." 

HCHI's response to Procedural No. 8 has been prepared consistent with the requirements 
identified above and its submissions filed June 22, 2011 (paragraph 59 reproduced below 
for convenience) wherein HCHI stated: 

"59) HCHI formally request that any order(s) granting leave to construct 
the Project include the following conditions: 

(a) 	The Applicant must design and build its transmission line pole 
locations, pole heights, and clearances relative to an HCHI 
distribution line consisting of two 27.6 kV 3 phase circuits as 
described in drawing 01-316 of the Kinectrics Report, including the 
neutral height of 25 feet above the crown of the road; including 
HCHI poles located midspan between two transmission poles where 
the transmission conductor sag is greatest and its swing arc also the 
greatest under the most severe weather and loading conditions. 
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(b) All road crossings shall be designed and built to provide adequate 
clearance for HCHI's future needs, based upon two 27.6 kV 3 phase 
circuits as described in drawing 01-316 of the Kinectrics Report, 
including the neutral height of 25 feet above the crown of the road, 
to cross under the transmission line safely. 

(c) That the centreline of the proposed 230kV transmission line along 
Concession 5 be located on private property at least 10 metres from 
the property line of the municipal right-of-way the roadway and that 
the design ensure the maximum swing are or blowout for the 
transmission line conductor remains within the Applicant's 
easement. 

(d) That guy wires not be anchored within a municipal road right right-
of-way. 

(e) Where any span guys cross over the roadways that appropriate 
clearances under the span guys be provided for HCHI to construct 
two 27.6 kV 3 phase circuits as described in drawing 01-316 of the 
Kinectrics Report 6, including the neutral height of 25 feet above 
the crown of the road." 

Accordingly, HCHI has prepared the attached drawing numbered "447_Con_5". The 
drawing shows three distribution line sections being: (i) parallel to the proposed 
transmission line along Concession Road 5 (both east and west of Cheapside Rd); (ii) 
where the proposed transmission line crosses the municipal roadway at Concession Road 4 
(west of Sandusk Road); and (iii) where the proposed transmission line crosses Sandusk 
Road. It should be noted from the drawings that a higher pole is specified at Cheapside 
Road in order to accommodate the intersection of two double circuit distribution lines 
crossing each other at right angles. 

Copies of the related standards referenced on the drawings are also attached. Proposed 
pole locations have been staked in the field during the week of July 4 - 8, 2011 and the 
GPS coordinates for each pole location is included on the drawings. Proposed pole lengths 
are also identified on the drawings, and conductor locations are in accordance with the 
standards drawings provided. 

Further, HCHI would note that it intervened in this proceeding to ensure that the potential 
impact of the proposed transmission line was properly understood by HCHI, the Applicant 
and the Board. From the outset of the proceeding, HCHI has been clear that it is protecting 
its future distribution system needs and those of its customers as noted in its original letter 
requesting intervenor status dated March 17, 2011 which included: 
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"b. Co-existence incompatibility and congestion. Haldimand County 
Hydro's distribution lines are either already present along the roadways 
contemplated by the Applicant for the proposed tic line or will be needed in 
the future. The need for distribution lines to serve Haldimand County 
Hydro's current and future load customers, or distribution connected 
distributed generators, is dynamic as opposed to transmission lines where 
the future need is static. By this Haldimand County Hydro means that 
customers or distribution connected distributed generators may develop 
anywhere along a roadway on either or both sides of the road, but a 
transmission line is essentially express from one point to another with 
highly improbable future need to connect in between." 

HCHI is not providing an in-service date for the upgrade of the distribution line. The 
actual construction, including upgrading to 3 phase from single phase as well as from 
single circuit to double circuit, will be determined by HCHI and depend upon a number of 
factors including HCHI's capital project priorities and/or specific requirements to meet 
customer load or distributed generation connection needs. 

A copy of this letter and the attached drawings has been filed on the Board's RESS and 
emailed to all participants in the proceeding. Hardcopies will be delivered to the Board's 
office. 

Yours truly, 

AIRD & BERLIS LLP 

Scott A. Stoll 

SASIct 
Enclosures 

cc: 	K. Sebalj, OEB 
N. Mikhail, OEB 
All participants 
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P2 - Install 55' pole per 01-323

2x guys and 2x anchors per 06-100 @ 4m & 5m

-79.977709  42.878396

P1 - 35' pole per 06-108 & 06-104 @ 2.5m

-79.977044  42.878646

] ]

P3 -  55' pole per 01-316

-79.978430  42.878286

P4 -  55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

-79.979150  42.878189

P5 -  55' pole per 01-316

-79.979885  42.878075

P6 -  55' pole per 01-316

2x guys and 2x anchors per 06-108 @ 2m

-79.980608  42.877977

P7 -   40' pole per 06-108 & 06-104 

2x guys and 2x anchors @ 2.5m

-79.890653  42878098

]]

]]

] ]

P12 -  55' pole per 01-316

2x guys and 2x anchors per 06-108 @ 2m

-79.984265  42.877459

P13 -  40' pole per 06-108 & 06-104 

2x guys and 2x anchors @ 2.5m

-79.984323  42.877578

]]

] ]

P8 -  55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

-79.981319  42877872

P9 -  55' pole per 01-316

-79.982071  42.877778

P10 -  55' pole per 01-316

-79.982823  42.877661

P11 -  55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

-79.983548  42.877567

P14 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.984988  42877354

P15 - 55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

-79.985707  42.877255

P16 -  55' pole per 01-316

-79.986455  42.877127

P17 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.987162  42.877045

P18 - 55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

2x guys and 2x anchors per 06-108 @ 2m

-79.987887  42.876942

P19 -  40' pole per 06-108 & 06-104 

2x guys and 2x anchors @ 2.5m

-79.987947  42.877081

] ]

]]

P20 - 55' pole per 01-316, 07-302 x2

-79.988604  42.876841

P21 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.989340  42.876731

P22 - 55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

-79.990195  42.876611

P23 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.990950  42.876491

P24 -  55' pole per 01-316

2x guys and 2x anchors per 06-108 @ 2m

-79.991696  42.876523

P25 - 40' pole per 06-108 & 06-104 

2x guys and 2x anchors @ 2.5m

-79.991762  42.876523

]]

] ]

P26 -  55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

-79.992507  42.876283

P27 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.993242  42.876170

P28 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.994006  42.876056

P29 - 60' pole per 01-316 & 01-334, 09-100

-79.994789  42.875949

P58 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.994589  42.875405

P59 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.994380  42.874880
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WORK ORDER NO.

HALDIMAND COUNTY HYDRO

1 Greendale Drive

Caledonia, Ontario     N3W 2J3

Phone: (905) 765-5211

July 11, 2011

J.M.G / C.B.

447_Con_5

S.D.

Distribution Line Design

Provided in response to Procedural Order 8 of

OEB Proceeding EB-2011-0027

Summerhaven Wind LP
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P28 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.994006  42.876056

P29 - 60' pole per 01-316 & 01-334, 09-100

-79.994789  42.875949

P30 -  55' pole per 01-316

2x guys and 2x anchors per 06-103 @ 2m

-79.995523  42.875835

] ]

]]
P31 - 40' pole per 06-108 & 06-104 

2x guys and 2x anchors @ 2.5m

P32 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.996277  42875729

P33 - 55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

-79.997023  42.875618

P34 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.997799  42.875509

P35 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.998588  42.875401

P36 -  55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

2x guys and 2x anchors per 06-108 @ 2m

-79.999351  42.875285

P37 - 40' pole per 06-108 & 06-104 

2x guys and 2x anchors @ 2.5m

-79.999419  42.875416

]]

] ]

P38 - 55' pole per 01-316

-80.000132  42.875161

P39 - 55' pole per 01-316

-80.000885  42.875069

P40 - 55' pole per 01-316, 09-100          

Transfer TX 50484 per 08-100
Guy and anchor per 06-100 @3m

Install 35m of 3/0 triplex to P31

-80.001617  42.874960

P41 - Remove TX 50484

Guy and anchor per 06-100 @ 3m

-80.002129  42.875034

]

]

P42 - 55' pole per 01-316

-80.002380  42.874851

P43 - 55' pole per 01-316

2x guys and 2x anchors per 06-108 @ 2m

-80.003141  42.874739

] ]

]]

P44 -  40' pole per 06-108 & 06-104 

2x guys and 2x anchors @ 2.5m

-80.003169  42.874845

P45 -  55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

-80.003885  42.874638

P46 - 55' pole per 01-316

-80.004638  42.874518

P47 - 55' pole per 01-316

-80.005408  42.874412

P48 - 55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

-80.006158  42.874302

P49 -  55' pole per 01-316

2x guys and 2x anchors per 06-108 @ 2m

-80.006934  42.874189

P50 - 40' pole per 06-108 & 06-104 

2x guys and 2x anchors @ 2.5m

-80.006971  42.874315

] ]

]]

P51 - 55' pole per 01-316

-80.007647  42.874080

P52 - 55' pole per 01-316, 09-100

-80.008395  42.873976

P53 - 55' pole per 01-316

-80.009160  42.873874

P54 - 55' pole per 01-316

-80.009900  42.873756

P55 - 55' pole per 01-324 D.E. 556

09-100, 07-302 x2
2x guys and 2x anchors per 06-108 @ 2m

-80.010653  42.873658

P56 - P50 - 40' pole per 06-108 & 06-104 

2x guys and 2x anchors @ 2.5m

-80.006971  42.874315

]

P60 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.994992  42.876474

P61 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.995207  42.876996

P58 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.994589  42.875405

P59 - 55' pole per 01-316

-79.994380  42.874880

P57 - 55' pole per 01-316

3x guys and 3x anchor per 06-100 @5 & 6 & 7m leads
Primary takeoff per 01-105 to P57

-80.011408  42.873551

]]

] ]

]]
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Concession Rd 5 East of Cheapside Rd

Concession Rd 5 West of Cheapside Rd

Concession Rd 4 West of Sandusk Rd

Sandusk Rd South of Concession Rd 5

SP6 - 60' pole per 01-316

-80.035581  42.860814

SP7 - 60' pole per 01-316

-80.035776  42.861305

SP8 - 60' pole per 01-316

-80.035975  42.861833

SP9 - 60' pole per 01-316

-80.036169  42.862368

4P20 - 65' pole per 01-316

-80.048449  42.855480

4P21 - 65' pole per 01-316

-80.049169  42.855379

4P22 - 60' pole per 01-316, 06-104
2x guys and 1x anchors @ 3m 

-80.050259  42.855205

4P23 - 45' pole per 06-100
1x guys and 1x anchors @ 3m

-80.050197  42.855103
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Con 4

Proposed pole locations subject
to municipal approval

Refer to attached drawing
"Cross section "C"

]

]

Proposed location of
transformer station as identified
from staking in the field

Legend

Proposed HCHI Pole

Existing HCHI Pole

] Guy & Anchor

Proposed HCHI Conductor

Existing HCHI Conductor

Proposed Summerhaven
Transmission Line

³

³
Refer to attached drawing
"Cross section "B"

Refer to attached drawing
"Cross section "A"

This drawing is provided in response to Procedural
Order 8 of OEB proceeding EB-2011-0027 which
directs

                                                               
 
                                                                    and should 
be considered in conjunction with its cover letter of the 
same date

                   "Haldimand County Hydro Inc. shall file with
        the Board and send copies to the Applicant and
        intervenors its proposed design for the 27.6 kV
        distribution line including pole locations, pole 
        height, conductor locations and in-service date no 
        later then WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2011"
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